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Water Transport Trai ler

Water Trailer

Great for dust control, parking lot cleaning and simply transporting water
to remote locations, the dual-axle water trailer features a large capacity
510-gallon water tank to get the job done fast. It comes with rear spray,

fire and garden hose hook-ups and hydrant fill capabilities. 

MWT-0510-2MHD shown with 
hard suction option, TX-0008

Made in

with Globally Sourced
Components

USA

Decal Part No. : 34-3553 (revised material/adhesive 2-15-17)
Date: 02-10-17
Customer: Mi-T-M
Units:  All Mi-T-M labeled products manufactured in the US
Designer: Teresa Gottschalk  563.556.7484  x.231
Artwork at 100%: Yes
Decal size: 2.0625” wide x 1” high
Over laminate: .001 clear laminate
Material/Adhesive: 3.5 mil white vinyl flexible white perm 
L344 1 mil 50# liner
Must adhere to polyester and epoxy powder coatings, epoxy paint, 
polypropylene, polyethylene and stainless steel
Print on a roll
Colors: 
PMS 485 Red
PMS 293 Blue
Black
Colors that do not print: Magenta outline does not print
Art disk file No.: DE6061 

Actual size decal proof required

34-3553

with 510-Gallon Water Tank
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Water Trailer
Water Transport Trailer

       WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Tank:
510-gallon elliptical low profile 3⁄8-inch thick polyethylene  xx   16-inch manhole 

with 4-inch vent and sump pump

Central Manifold:
Easy-to-operate butterfly brass valves 

Plumbing:
11⁄2-inch fire hose hook-up with 50-foot x 11⁄2-inch hose and fog nozzle  xx   
Break-away hydrant fill with 25-foot x 21⁄2-inch hose  xx   Dual rear spray

heads  xx   Garden hose connector  xx   Manifold discharge system  xx   Water

hammer prevention valve

Trailer:
DOT approved  xx   12-inch under-clearance at axle  xx   7,000-lb. side-mount 

crank jack  xx   Dual leaf spring suspension  xx   Rubber mounted sealed lights  xx   
Wire storage basket  xx   Two safety chains with snap hooks

Semi-Trash Pump:
2-inch suction and discharge that handles solids up to 3⁄4-inch diameter  xx   
Heavy-duty powder coated wraparound frame with 1-inch steel tubing  xx   
Silicon carbide mechanical seals  xx   Precision molded cast iron impeller and 

volute for reduced vibration and wear

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION
TX-0008 Hard suction option - Allows you to draw water from an auxiliary source (pond, water pit, etc.). The fire hose is designed to be used with pressurized water and lays flat for easy storage.
TX-0010 Adjustable trailer coupler hitch - Replaces the standard 2-inch ball hitch with a 2-inch trailer hitch with pin-style fastener trailer coupler and hinged ball socket
TX-0019 Lunette ring hitch - Replaces the standard 2-inch ball hitch with an 3-inch integrated lunette ring for use with pintle hitches

MODEL NUMBER DISPLACEMENT/ENGINE PUMP HITCH TIRES AXLES BED FRAME
DIMENSIONS 
(LxWxH)

TRAILER WT. 
(EMPTY)

TRAILER WT.
(LOADED)

MWT-0510-2MHD 118cc Honda GX120 OHV 2in. semi-trash 2in., ball (4) ST225-75 15in. (2) 3,500 lb. tandem with 
hydraulic surge brakes

5ft.x8ft. 13ft. 7in.x82in.x70in. 1,580 lb. 5,900 lb. 

Options:


